
 P & C NOTICE 

COMING UP:  

 

SUSHI LUNCH 27/11/2020 

Last lunch day for 2020…. Though we have the canteen every Monday, we are only making a small amount of profit 

with this.  

Our lunch days are a great way to increase our fundraising totals, and a special treat for the kids. To change it up, and 

with the warmer weather, we decided to make the last one a sushi lunch like we did earlier in the year.  

The orders are now open on Qkr!, and will close on Tuesday 24th November at 9am, so we can pass the orders on to 

the local catering business on time. 

Thank you so much for supporting our P&C. 

 

 

DADS CAMP 04/12/2020 

Great news – Dads camp is on for 2020. With all the changes and restrictions, the P&C wanted to bring some more fun 

for the kids this year, so why not have the dads/grandads/uncles/male guardians camp out on the oval for one Friday 

night. 

Because we are still in phase 4, some restrictions apply. The adults do need to adhere to the 1.2 m distancing rule (that 

is still in place for public schools, but it doesn’t apply to the children), and at entry to the oval for set up we will need to 

register all families. But other than that, the P&C will provide the sausage sizzle for the dads to cook and the toys and 

games that we still have from previous years. Mums, enjoy a night off, while the dads spend some quality time with their 

kids and meet other male figures at ORPS. 

We have the chief bbq operators organised, but feel free to offer your help on the night.  

 

 

CURRENT:  

 

CANTEEN LUNCH ORDERS - Mondays 

Lunches are still going well. Thanks to all the parents that put their name down for the roster so quickly, there are step 

by step instructions on the sign-up genius if you are interested. The orders range from 60 to almost 100 each time, so 

that’s fantastic. 

We also now have set up a system, that if your child has lunch ordered, but is not at the school on that day, the food will 

be stored in the staff fridge by the front office ladies, for your child to collect from the bridge the next day. 

Only the PP lunch orders are delivered to their cabin, all other students need to collect from the galley window through 

the quarterdeck. If you child likes tomato sauce, we have a tomato sauce station at the end of the bench with a big sign, 

so they can help themselves. (PP receives a bottle with their basket.) Alternatively, it is now possible to add a single 

serve tomato sauce to the order. 

Please note, the Qkr! System set up by the ORSHS and linked to our school. This means any problems and changes 

can not be made with ORPS. You would have to ring ORSHS office to be put through to the canteen manager. 



 

 

SCHOOL BANKING - Fridays 

School Banking has now been back up and running and it is fantastic to see the independence of the children when they 

come in to make a deposit themselves.  

This is a great way for our children to learn about saving money and develop good financial habits for their future. School 

Banking is located in the P&C Room every Friday from 8.15 to 8.45am, just send your child in with the deposit book and 

cash. 

Our P&C receives a commission fee per deposit made, so the more kids come do the banking, the more money our 

fundraising pot receives each quarter. 

 

EVERYWEEK 

SECOND HAND SHOP – There is an array of second hand uniform for sale every week. We have Kindy tops and blue 

school shirts, skirts and shorts, dresses, jumpers, hats and even library bags on offer. If you would like to purchase 

anything, please contact Kat on 0408 101 005. We are now able to have parents visit the shop in the P&C room ‘by 

appointment’. Meaning you just need to organise it with Kat, and then sign in at the bridge. She is there every Friday 

morning, and can schedule a meeting time. We have a new EFTPOS facility, so we take card and cash payments from 

now on. 

SCHOOL BANKING – as mentioned above. Its back on, but with the children banking their money by themselves.  

LOST PROPERTY– Each Friday all the lost property baskets get emptied to return lost items back to their rightful 

owners. Please label everything, to help make their job easier. Anything not named will be posted on the Facebook 

Page to claim. If you are missing anything, please contact the P&C to have a look in the unlabelled boxes. There are a 

lot of items to be donated to the salvos due to no name on it. 

HAIR ACCESSORIES - We have a selection of clips and hair ties in school colours for sale. They are $8 each, or 2 for 

$14 or 3 for $20. The non-slip headbands are $12 each or 2 for $20. Our new hair accessories are navy or red 

Scrunchies. These can be purchased at $5 each. Please contact Kat on 0408 101 005 for more information. 

THE TANNOY 

 

    
If you have any questions or would like to contact the P & C, please email us at:   

orps.pandc@oceanreefps.wa.edu.au 

Facebook: Ocean Reef Primary School P&C and Lost Property 


